entry
deadline
31 May

Visit Northcliffe CRC and
grab an entry form today!

·
·
·
·
·

play with mirrors, reﬂec•ons and reversals
water reﬂec•ons
selﬁes in the mirror, twins, uncanny resemblances
symmetries in natural or human-made objects
digitally altered photos to ﬁt the theme

Northcliffe’s 2016 photo competition
(exhibition of selected entries to follow).
Free entry (terms apply).
Submit your images in digital format by
31 May. We will print selected images.
Value of prize pool : $500

Digital Camera Technical Workshop Make a start on understanding and using some of the
powerful manual se"ngs on your digital camera. Custom white balances, ISO se"ngs, apertures
and depth of ﬁeld, exposure •mes (shu#er speed), histograms, exposure compensa•on and
bracke•ng, auto-focus point selec•on, focus lock, metering modes, long exposures, focal lengths.
Saturday April 30th, 1-3pm. Booking & prepayment essen!al. $5 members. $10 non-members.

GUIDELINES
Photos of all styles are encouraged – nature photos, interior photos, ‘snap shot’ types
photos (such as selfies), still life and studio compositions, etcetera.
Digitally altered photos, or digital images which combine and modify several photos are
allowed. However we discourage photo montages which are primarily arrangements of
several discrete photographs rather than a photo construction designed to create a single
coherent image.
For guidance on the theme of the exhibition please view our posters and advertisements
for Mirror World and sample images provided on those. We encourage the broadest possible
interpretation of our theme.
Please submit your photos in digital format, JPG or TIFF, at the maximum original
resolution available to you. Entry is free and each participant may enter up to 10 images.
To provide your photos to us please use email, Dropbox, Google Drive or another similar
service or bring in a USB stick or hard drive so we can copy your image files directly.
Please note that generally email is not suitable for sending large photo files. Images must
be accompanied by an entry form, available from the NCRC. We can email you a Word
document entry form if you require it.
NCRC staff will select a number of photos for printing and displaying in the Mirror World
exhibition, possibly in consultation with a community member or competition judge. The
Mirror World exhibition is planned for July 2016. It is possible the exhibition will then tour
(Manjimup and Bunbury have both been suggested).
NCRC will decide the size and format for printing and mounting photos chosen for the
exhibition. After all exhibitions are over any printed and mounted photos will be yours to
keep. You will need to arrange collection from NCRC.
Entries printed for the exhibition will be eligible for awards/prizes.
There will be three award categories and there may be separate prizes awarded within
those categories (eg. 1st prize, 2nd prize). The categories are:
 Overall category
 Youth (18s and under)
 People’s Choice
The NCRC will select one or more judges to make prize/award decisions. Feedback about
the overall exhibition and awarded photos may be provided in public commentary however
the judge/s will not provide specific feedback to participants on individual photos.
NCRC and any judges appointed by the NCRC may decide not to award a prize in any or all
categories, if they deem entries do not sufficiently meet theme or quality criteria.

ENTRY FORM
Name:
Address:
Email:
Phone no:

Mobile:

List titles of your images along with any descriptions we might need to match your titles
to your images:

COMPULSORY Agreement: The images I have provided may be printed in any format
chosen by the organisers for display in the exhibition (and any subsequent touring version of
this exhibition; just an idea at this stage).
OPTIONAL Agreements: (Opt in or out of each).

Tick

those options you are willing to participate in…
My images may be used for the promotion of Mirror World including
printed formats, websites and Facebook page.
My image may be included in press releases about Mirror World and in any
publications choosing to make use of the press release.
For any of my images included in Mirror World I would like to offer the
mounted copies for sale as a fundraiser for the NCRC. Prices will be set by
the NCRC. You will still get to keep the original exhibited image at the end
of the exhibition. The NCRC is a not-for-profit organisation managed by
Northcliffe volunteers.
My images may be used in the ongoing promotion of the Northcliffe CRC,
its events and programs, services and brand (printed formats, websites and
Facebook page).
Other: For any other desired usage of your image the NCRC will contact you and check with
you directly if this is ok.
After the Mirror World exhibition (and any subsequent touring exhibition) you will be able
to collect your printed photo from the NCRC. To take up this offer you will need to arrange
collection of your print from the NCRC.

I agree to these conditions (Signature) _______________________________
Date Signed __________

